
their country place, near White Plains. They hasm
terminated their tenancy of Mrs. Francis Burrs!
Hoffman's house, in East 79tb street, and will «\u25a0>cupy their own bouse. No. 17 East «3d street, sjsbj
winter.

Miss Elisabeth Davis, daughter of the late 3f»
and Mrs. W. R Davis and niece of Henry Oassa-way Davis, the Democrat a candidate for 'Vies*
President tn the last election, will be married at 4
p. m. to-day at St. Thomas's Church to John HBerry. The ceremony will be performed by tat
Rev. Dr. Ernest M. Stlres, at 4 o'clock.

The marriage of Miss Adele Montant. daughter sf
Mr. and Mrs. Auguste Montant. to Huntingdon Neiw
ton will take place on Saturday. June l«. at Kams>
broke, the country home of the bride's parents, at
Oyster Bay. The bridesmaids willbe Miss Jean C
Hancy. M.ss Ruth Kingsbury. Miss Edith Gre**.
ougb and Miss Cecily I.Sheldon. Martin J. Xortea
willbe his brother's best man. and the ushers wfj
Include Grant Forbes, of Boston: Massey Hounss
and Henry Glttlngs. of Baltimore; Louis Town.
send Montant. brother of the bride, and James A.
Blair, jr.. of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris K. Jeeup left town jester.

day for the season, and have gone to their place

at Lenox for the summer.

Mi.«s Harriman has left town for Waahaatss,
where she is staying with Mrs. Nicholas Laof.
worth, at her house, inIstreet.

Mr. and Mrs. Thatcher Adams have left town far
Lenox, where they have the Frellnghuyssn was
for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland H. Dodge and the SOassj

Dodge have gone to Rlverdale. on the Hudson, for
the summer.

G. Blair Painter had the road coach Pioneer yes-
terday for Its trip,between the Holland Houas atf
Ardsley. He took with him as hla guests Hamfltsa
W. Cary. Reginald W. Rivee, X. B. Eusds aas
Henry Steers. Alfred G. Vanderbilt was tha wst*.
Peter O. Gerry drove the coach Venture yesterday

to Belmont Park.

Miss Rosalie G. Jones, daughter of Mr. ana Ma
Oliver Livingston Jones, took oat a party to woo*.
mansion Inn on the road coach Squadron yestsraai.
Her guests Included Mrs. Walter Wyckoff. jsjaj
Deyo. Miss E. Locke. Miss Ethel Dv Bots. Robert
Barrett and Alexander M. Orr. jr. Victor l*iwiisn
drove.

Mrs. Albert H. Gallatin. the Misses Gauatra and
Albert E. Gallatin will sail on Tuesday for Enron*,

where they will remain until July. When they ie>

turn they willgo to Northeast Harbor for the *>

mainder of the summer.Mr. and Mrs. Trenor X* Park have decided to sell

Archbishop Farley, accompanied by his secretary,
the Rev. James Lewis, will sail to-day for Italy
on the Kontgen Luise. Henry T. Sloane, with his
daughter. Miss EmilySloane; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Livingston Hoyt. John Crosby Brown. Miss Caro-
line Delano and Lady Susan Townley, sailed yester-
day on the Celtic.

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
[From The Tribune Buraa.u.l

Washington. May 18.—The Minister from Norway
and Mme. Hauge returned to Washington to-day
from a short visit to New York.

Mrs. Richard H. Townssnd and Miss Mathtlde
Townsend left Washington this afternoon for New
York, and will sail for Europe to-morrow to spend

the summer abroad. ,
Senator and Mrs. Elklns. Miss Elkins and Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lee left Washington this after-
noon for New York, and to-morrow willattend the
marriage of Miss Elizabeth Davis and Mr. Berry.

Mrs. ElkJns will return to Washington and prob-
ably sail la June for Europe, to remain there all
the summer.

Ben Grest's Woodland players produced "The.
Tempest" In a grove Just off the Woodley Lane
this afternoon for the benefit of the Cathedral
Close, well known society women having the enter-
tainment In charge. Mrs. Eno and Mra. Plnchot
each invited large parties; Mrs. William Sheffield
Cowles had a box filled with friends: Mrs. Nicholas
Anderson. Mrs. McMillan. Mrs. Pierre Lorlllard.
Mrs. Charles J. Bell. Mrs. Hubbard. Mrs. Slater.
Mrs. Hobson. Mrs. Hugh Legare and others occu-
pied seats and boxes. The natural setting for the
play was excellent, and the summer costumes of
the women made the scene a pleasant one.

AT THE WHITE HOLS£.
(From The Trlbose Bureau. 1

Washington. May 1«.-Fresldent Roosevelt re-
ceived this afternoon from Baron Aoki. the Jap-

anese Ambassador, a set of ancient armor sent i

a personal gift by the Emperor. The ambassador
called at the office building with hla secretary

make the presentation, and after the little hna^
speeches of good will had been spoken remained
for fifteen or twenty minutes for a friendly ci

The Prea'dent received a visit this afternoon from
Seflor Don Juaquln D. Cesasus. the Mexican Am-
bassador, and Befiore Caaasus. who called to say

goodby previous to their departure for Mexico.

Representative Sherman, of New York, chairman

of the Republican Congressional Committee, who
has had several conferences recently with the

President regarding the political situation, spent

some time in the President's office this morning.

Other callers at the White House included Sen-
ator Lodge. Representatives Frederick Landls.
Butler and Foss; Assistant Secretary Bacon and
Gifford Plnchot. chief of the Bureau of Forestry.

The Cabinet met at 11 a. m. and remained In ses-
sion until 1p. m.

FOREIGIC.
—

The Russian Emperor is not ex-
pected to reply to the demands of parliament be-
fore Monday or Tuesday; while reeking' to avoid
a rupture. itis believed that he willclearly con-
vey the Intimation that the popular representa-
tives have attempted to infringe upon the pre-
rogatives of the Crown. ===== Advices from
North Bay. Ontario, say that the mining town

of Cobalt has been completely destroyed by fire
and that several persons were killed by an ex-
plosion. =King Edward received the Ger-
man delegation of municipal officials at Buck-
ingham Palace. == The German Emperor in
a speech at Dledenhofen, Lorraine, promised the
maintenance of peace. =Pope Pius is suffer-
ing from a slight attack of gout. == ABritish
torpedo boat In tow of a cruiser capsized and
sank off Port Said; seven of her crp\v ar-i
missing. .., Wu-Ting-fang, who has the task
of codifying Chinese laws, will recommend jury
trials, practice of native lawyers and electrocu-
tion.

DOMESTIC— State Water Supply Com-
missioners approved the plan lor taking water
from the CatEkills. ;.. More gifts of stock ny
coal companies to employes of the Pennsylvania
Railroad were brought out at the session of the
Interstate Commerce Commission in Philadel-
phia; th« railroad announced that it would in-
vestigate all 6uch gratuities. \u25a0 . Forest fires
•were reported raging in Michigan and Wiscon-
sin; Talbot. in Menominee County, Mich., was
•wiped out. =Five commissioners to the
Presbyterian General Assembly at Dcs Molms,
lowa, were hurt by the collapse of a grandstand

John Oscar Vaute, a pensioner of the New
York Life Insurance Company, fearing- lo.cs ofIncome, shot himself to death at Montclair, N. J.= Five yeggmen blew open a safe at Falls-
bury, ild.. and when they were captured one was
found to have a piece of the safe door in hislung. \u25a0

\u25a0 The brickmakers* strike at Coey-
mans, Iff.T.. was settled, the employers conced-
ing all demands except recognition of the union.

ClTY Stocks were heavy =The Legisla-
tive Insurance Investigating Committee dis-banded; its accounts were audited; Charles XHughes is to receive $15,000 for his services!-• = The New York and Port Chester Railroad
Company received its franchise from the Boardof Estimate and Apportionment after a fight
which began in 1903; it expects to have its road
In operation in three years. == The defenceopened inthe Terranova case, and witnesses tes-
tified to Intemperance and convulsions in thefamily. -. It was announced that New Yorkuniversity would buy thirty acres south of thecampus from the Schwab estate. \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 Captain
Gibson, speaking before the Street Cleaning In-vestigating Committee, denied the insinuationsmade against him by Messrs Cowles and Spier.

THE WEATHER— for to-day:
Fair, followed by showers and fooler to-night
The temperature yesterday: Highest 86 de-grees; lowest. 65.

CONGRESS— Senate: The Hepburn Railroad
Bate bill was passed by a vote of 71 to 3. after
the words "in Its judgment" had been stricken
out of the Interstate Commerce Commission
clause by a vote of 50 to 24. House: A bill to
pay to the estate of Samuel I>e,a negro, f10.482
was passed after a sharp Democratic filibuster,
the same bill having failed In eight previous
Congresses.

We desire to remind out reader* who are
about to leave the city that The Tribune will
he sent by watt to any O'ldrrxn in this country
or abroad, and address changed as often as de-
sired. Subscription* may be aiven to your rc<j-

vlar dealer before tearing, or, if more conven-
ton*, hand them in at The Tribune Office.

Bee opposite page for subneription rate*.

Audiences Suspended— Pontiff Hot likelyt»

Attend Ceremony on Sunday.

Rome. May
—

The Pope has suspended to
audiences, owing to the fact that he is suffering

from a slight attack of gout. Dr.Lapponl visited

the Pope to-day and ordered him to bed. Ho
obeyed reluctantly. It Is expected that the
Pontiff willbe unable to attend the ceremony «\u25a0

Sunday at St. Pater's of the beatification of t»

Dominican friars who lost their lives inTonnes*

KING RECEIVES GERMAN MAYORS

Delegation at Buckingham Palace— Mesial
from Emperor William.

London. May IS.-KlngEdward received at Buck-
ingham Palace to-day the delegation of burgoisat

ters and councillors of the principal cities of v»«~

many who came to England recently to study »
municipal Institutions of this city- The King. *\u25a0"

dressing the visitors in. German, expressed
: pleasure at meeting them and dwelt on i*»* k**

:pcrtance of their visit. \u0084i*«na: The German Embassy here received a \«**2£: to-day from Emperor William instructing
bassador to convey to the. British committee^ «n«£1 has had in charge the entertainment of "•

1!7*»
j gates his appreciation of the treatment accotwa w

| the German officials.

THE RECEPTION OF MR. FRANCIS.
Vienna, May -The Minister of Foreign

***"*
Count Uoluchowskl. this afternoon received tw»

new American Ambassador. Mr. Francis. *\u25a0••\u25a0[
terview was most cordial. Mr. Francis will»•*£
oetved by Emperor Francis Joseph Imme4l»*
after his majesty's return to Vienna f™"*?!?,
pest, when the ambassador will present Ig*"£iown credentials and the letters of recall of Beu*»J

> Storer. the retiring ambassador. . ....
Mr. and Mrs. Storer expect to leave Vienna «»

May 22 for Parts, and willnot return to the aw
trian capital.

MICHAEL DAVITT IMPROVING.
Dublin. May I&—Michael Davitt. who la •»•

Improving, had a narrow escape from death et
the result of a complication of Wood polsoaM
and a mild form of lockjaw. The trouble hel**
with a bad tooth. The inflammation extend*!
to the cheek, making an operation necessary-
Bleed poisoning, accompanied by a torn \u25a0

IN<vj»w. fallowed.

Counsel Receive Word That ThirdOtfaiut
Was Ifcscharged in Chicago.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: About a week ago your paper pubßsbet aa

article concerning the arrest of our clients. Vtetor
E. Freeman and Rufus A. Evans. They had beta,

arrested by the police authorities here at the re-
quest of the Chicago police.

Mr. Freeman was about to sail for Europe on
his honeymoon, and all of his arrangements wera
necessarily changed, and he was greatly Incon-
venienced by the arrest. Both he and Mr. Evans
wore promptly admitted to bail, and on the day
following their arrest they were released on re-
ceipt of a telegram by Police Inspector McLaagh-
lin from Superintendent Collins of the Chicago po-
lice, saying:

Release Rufus A. Evans and Victor K. Freeman.
State's Attorney refuses to sign requisition. He
doesn't think evidence strong enough to convict.

Ala~latrate Wahle, Li discharging these men. said:
"You are honorably dtschar««d. with the apology
of the court." and he expressed his opinion that
the whole affair was "a damnable outrage."

To-day we have received from our associates la
Chicago a telegram stating that Jackson M. Evans.
who had been arrested In Chicago at the time or
the arrest of Messrs. Freeman and Evans here,
and at the Instigation of the same party and on
the same charge, was tried to-day, and attar a
trial lasting two hours was discharged.

This finally and effectually disposes of all of tns
charges against Messrs. Freeman and Evans, and
they are advising with us now concerning action*
for damages for false arrest.

We trust that you willnote the facts above stated
and give them the same publicity that you gas*

their arraignment Incourt^^ &MLAUGHLIN& aTEBM.
New York. May IS. 1906.

BARNARD WILL HAVE NEW DORMIT>?>

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Inyour newspaper of May 15 there appesjsl

an erroneous statement in the article entitled "B3
Gift for Barnard."

After telling of the gift of money for a car*"
dormitory building for Barnard College the attid:
continues, as follows: "The erection of the n»e
building will do away with the necessity for the
temporary dormitory in a large apartment heaw

that was planned."
As a matter of fact the temporary dormitory \u25a0*«

established as a stepping stone and preparatlca

for the permanent building, and therefore. in viar«"

of the fact that the permanent dormitory willnot
be completed for at least a year, the present paw
for a temporary dormitory will by no means os
abandoned. The residence hall in the apartaens
building is to open in the fall,and applications roc
rooms are now being received. In this wtflM*
mediate need of the college for dormitory faolltl.*
willbe supplied. . .. -*:'_-

As the statement In your article may lead pw*;
pectlve Barnard College students to believe wo.
there will be no -dequate means of housing tasss
comfortably during the comlnsr academic y**-**
trust that you will give this letter the necesssi7
space In your columns. ELSA -*L"''Bs's W*

Chairman of the Committee on Hall of Residence.
New York. May 15. 1905.

POPE PIUS SUFFERING FROM GOBI.

FREEMAN-EVANS CASE BEVIITI3

THE KINO AND THE GYPSY.
From The Boston Herald.

A little
v,

Ml before his Journey to France andJ&ngland King Alfonso encountered an old gypsy
woman whose face Interested him. and he wouldhave given her money, but she proudly refused It."Klne, she said, "keep your money. My race is
older than yours! Iam the last of the Almoravldlwho reigned In Morocco and In the South of Spain
In the eleventh and twelfth centuries. Iwill s:tveyou a piece of gold!" So saying, the gypsy placed
In Alfonso's hand a coin with the effigy of Tshag
son of Tachefln, and the last King of the line of
Almoravldl. who died in 1147. "Preserve this talis-
man." she warned the young monarch, "and It will
shield you from every peril." This legend spreadthrough Spain, and many assert that at the mo-
ment of the bomb explosion In the Rue de RevoltAlfonso held the coin In his hand, being In the very
act of showing It to President Loubet. Isn't this
sweet? But gypsies are always to be relied on.

«
WRITER AND ARTIST.

From The London Tribune.
The unfortunate artists who are now saying

pleasant things about the Academy which has re-
jected their pictures can In their affliction have
the sympathy of the mere literary person. True,
there Is but on© Academy a year, while the writer
has the choice of more paper* than he cares to
think about when he tots up the number of his
"declined with thanks" forms. But the writer, on
the other hand, can obtain nothing for the paper
on which bis masterpieces are written, while theartist can. at any rate, realise a dinner on his
frame. A story Is told of an artist who took a re-
jected masterpiece to the pawnbroker's. "Thirty
pblliuiKs."mM Urele. "Fnt 1paid more than that
for the frame

"
'txpostulated the artist. "Iknow,"

\u25a0arils tin* chtlllmr reply: "that's what I'm lendingmoney on." And yet, after all. the artist can con-
sole himself with th* thought that many j.ltnnrM
•re tiling "which au«cbt to be lynched.

BRYAN AND THE GOAT.
From Llppincott's Magazine.

Lo.st year William Jennings Bryan visited Cornell
University. While being entertained at dinner by a
prominent legal fraternity he told the following
story on himself:

"Once out in Nebraska Iwent to protest against
my real estate tt*s<>ssment. and one of the things of \u25a0

which Iparticularly complained was assessing a
gnat at $.5. Iclaimed that a goat was not 'real'
property In the legal sense of the word and should
nut be assented. One of tho assessors, a very
pleasant faced old man. very obliginglysaid that I
could so upstairs with him. and together we would
look over the rules and regulations and see what
could be done.

"We looked over the rules, and finally the old
man asked: 'Does your goat run loose on the
roads?""

'Well, sometimes.' said I. won«V»rlng *hat the
penalty was for that dreadful r.ffenoe."

'Does he butt?* again queried the old man."
"Yes." Ianswered, 'he butts.'"
'Well.' said the old man. looking at me. this

rule says, tax all that certain property running
and abutting on the highway. Idon't see that 1can do anything for you. lood day, sir.'

"

MR. VAN WORMER FULLY RECOVERED.
John R. Van Wormer, secretary of the Lincoln

Safe Deposit Company and president of the New
York Athletic Club, had practically recovered yes-
terday from the effects of bis fail the night before.
Mr. Van Wormer was overcome t>y vertigo at 38th
street and Eighth avenue on Thursday night, the re-
sult of acute indigestion. When he fell he sus-
tained a slight scalp wound, which was dressed at
Roosevelt Hospital, after which he went home.
He willprobably be able to be at his desk to-day.

C. E. LAMBERT NOT SERIOUSLY ILL.
Charles E. Lambert, general passenger agent of

the W»>st Shore Railroad, so far from being at the
point of deuth, as reported yesterday, is enjoying
better health than he has for years. According to
the story, Mr. Lambert was being rushed North on
a special train, suffering from Bright's disease and
consumption, that he might die at home. Mr. Lam-
bert went to Bnidentown, Pla., some weeks ago for
a rest. He had been at work constantly in the
West Shore oftU-es for nearly thirty years, and the
heavy strain of the last few months made a few
weeks' vacation advisable. Instead of coming home
to die, Mr.Lambert willleave Bradentown to-mor-
row to come north to resume his 'work at his desk
on Monday.

Municipal Art Commission Report
Shows Improvement.

The annual report of the Municipal Art Commis-
sion, of which Robert W. de Forest Is president,
published yesterday, says that In each of the 101
submissions acted upon in the last year from 1 to

24 plans have been examined and passed upon. The
designs were approved as submitted In 73 submis-
sions, and in 22 instances the commission disap-
proved In whole or in part. As the new designs
have generally shown marked Improvement, the
commission feels that Its work haa been successful
In obtaining a higher sesthetlo standard for public
structures. The report says. In part:

The requirements of the charter that approval
must be secured before structures may be erected,
and the knowledge upon the part of the designers
that plans would not be approved by the commis-
sion which did not possess artistic merit, have also
had an indirect effect, for those Intending to sub-
mit designs to the commission have naturally been
desirous that their plans should be of such meritas to command immediate approval. Consequently
greater care has been taken in the preparation of
these designs than otherwise would be or has been
the case.

More submissions were made upon request of th*Mayor during 1805 than during any previous year.
Practically every structure of any Importance was
referred to the commission. The method of regu-
larly noting and reporting for consideration by the
Mayor of proposed structures that. Judging- fromexperience, the Art Commission might expect to be
referred to it, has been continued during the last
year. This procedure, which has been developed asexperience has Justified, has proved not only satis-
factory and convenient to the Mayor and the Art
Commission, but has been Invoked hi certain In-
stances by architects and heads of departments,
who have specifically requested that their plans be
submitted to the Art Commission for approval be-
fore contracts were made.

FOR BETTER BUILDINGS.

THE EAST RIVER TUXXEL.
The people of Brooklyn may come to wish

that they had never heard of such a tiling as
a subway. Their experience with the construc-
tion of one has been vexatious in the extreme.
InFulton street and Flatbush avenue the con-
dition of the streets for months lias been ,-,
serious detriment to trade, while In Jomlemoa
street there was a threat of extensive damage
to property by undermining. On to;, of these
trials comes the discovery by the Mayor that
the tunnel which is to connect the un.loiy round
roads of Brooklyn and Manhattan exhibits do-
Sects which naturally cause anxiety about its
security. At various points the roof lias sunk
several inches, the depression in souse places
being sufficient to prevent the passage of a j
train. It is conceded that in order to make i
the tunnel safe there must be a delay in open
Ing it for traffic, but there is a diversity of
opinion as to the length of time required /or
the purpose. The engineer of the Rapid Transit
Commission. Mr. Rice. Is optimistic enough to
think that the requisite postponement will be
only a few months, but other engineer* have
been led to think this ratlins too muAcst.
Itdoes not appear that there is anything radi-cally wrong with the design of the tunnel itself.

While submarine excavation is in progress the
work is lieset with perils and difficulties not
encountered on land. If properly prosecuted,
however, it should be followed with satisfactory
results. The stability of a tube driven through
the !*ed of a liver or harbor, of course, depends
largely on the nature of the material through
which Itis pushed. The tunnels under the Mer-
sey and Severn, for instance, were blasted out
of solid rock, and obviously were unable to
sink a halrVbreadth. Clay seems to afford an
almost equally secure foundation. The silt at
the ltottoiu of the Hudson possesses some of
the qualities of clay, ,but it also behave* at
times like quicksand. The Pennsylvania road,
therefore. will sustain Its tube* there with
screw piles. No such support, however, seems
to be necessary with ordinary sand. Nothing
of. the kind seems to have been adopted for
the tunnel which connect* Boston and East Bon-
ton. and the conditions along its route probn-
Wy resemble those existing between the Bat-
tsry and Brooklyn Heights. The Boston tubess. only about seventeen hundred re -t long,
where** the distance to be traversed under the
Elj»£ Elver Is three time* a* great 0a the

"Ipresume you spend all you make?"
"No. Idon't spend a tenth of it."
"Then you must have a nice little balance Inthe

bank?"
"Nope, not a cent."

"Shake, old chap. I'mmarried myself."—Houston
9mL

One of the state legislators entered an Albany
restaurant last evening and ordered a porterhouse
steak. When the portion arrived it did not quit*
appeal to him as being sufficiently cooked. H«
called the waiter.

"Would you kindly take this back to the cook
and tell him to broil n a little more?"

"Sure!" replied he of the white coat. This Is how
the polite request was handed to the cook:

"Bay. Bill,that fat guy backed away from this
piece of horee. He wants a little more fire on it.or it's all up with you and your little pots. Q«ta move on, or you'llhave him butting in h»r* andculling you by your real nun*. Seer'— Albany
Journal.

This story Is told of Judge Dale, of Wichita. Kan.
Th<- Judge is one of the best golfers In his part of
Kansas. One day he had a case on trial In which
beveral small boys had been subpo»na«d as wit-
nesses. Addressing a bright youth of about twelve
summer*. Judge Dale solemnly Inquired: "My boy,
do you understand the nature of an oath?"

"Oh. yes, air." quickly replied the youth, "i
often caddjed for you. sir."

"Blectrobus" Is a word that Is likely to b* ac-
cepted in London, where ItIs now In common use.
"The London Chronicle" has this to say of similar
verbal hybrids: "The last edition of Webster has
had to admit 'electrocute' (under protest, as a
newspaper word), although the final syllable of the
Latin participle 'secutus.' borrowed from 'execute,'
Is as meaning-less as the final syllable lopped from
'omnibus.' Even before that 'electrolier' had forced
Its way in, with Us barbarous 'Her* from 'chande-
lier,' in which the T belongs to the candle part
of the word. These 'electro' violences to language
seem to be Inevitable, though 'electro' Itself means
only amber, and should, strictly, be 'electrlco' In
such compounds."

"M. A. P." tells this story of the survivals of
other days in the rural parts of England: "King
Edward was motoring on one occasion with the
present Lord Montagu near Lymington. which is
close to the Montagu seat, and when the car-
driven by Lord Montagu, then heir to the barony-
reached the gate it was suddenly closed, with the
observation from the keeper: "No, you don't: Two
of your sort have rushed the gate already to-day,
and rtn not goin' to be had again." His majesty
smiled at the old man's garrulity, and the fee.
which amounted to sixpence, was paid; but the
keeper never believed to the time of his death,
which occurred only a few days ago. that he "onoe
'held up' the King."

Recently a young man at Shawnoe asked Oa«h
Cade If he would advise a youthful aspirant forpolitical honors to study law an a stepping stone.
It 1b said that Cade looked away toward tiioplains of Red River and answered: "No' Not by
a sight! Iwould advise you. young fellow.to begin by catching wolves."— Watonga (Okla.)

In a oountry where there ade many parties an
•leotlon must be Just a bit confusing to the voter.
In the recent French election, for Instance, candi-
dates represented not the various parliamentary
factions merely, but compounds of them. There
were "Anarchist millionaires," Nationalists op-
posed to the army and Socialists favoring the
Church. One candidate announoed himself as'
'*l am an excellent compound of Nationalist eau
de vie and 'Paclflste' Wack currant brandy."

Nor were the promises of some candidates less
beautiful than their designations. A Socialist, for
instance offered a free theatre ticket to every-
body ifhe was only sent to the Chamber. He did
not, however, explain who were to have the best
seats. Perhaps he proposed to build a theatre
all "pit." so that no preference should be shown.
Another of the same ilk wanted to uproot the
chestnut* and the planes from the boulevards and
plant thereon fruit bearing trees.

Gratitude.
—

The dark lantern flashed through the
flat. Then came the gleam of a revolver.

"Hands up!" hissed the head of the family.
"You're a burglar?"

"Y-yes," gasped the intruder as he faced the
cold steel.

"What have you stolen?"
"Your wife's pug dog."
"H'm! Er—if that's all. you may sneak out

quietly."
"And your mother-in-law's parrot."
"You don't say! Well, here is some loosechange."
"And your daughter's phonograph."
"Good! Here's some more loose change."
"Also your son's punching bag."
"What? Great Scott, man. come out to the ice-

chest and I'llopen a cold bottle. There certainly
will be some peace In this flat from now on."—
Chicago News.

THE TALK OF THE DAY.

From Yonkers to Coney Island by subway
within five years is a prophecy that willmake

some Yonkersltes think they were born too soon.

Commissioner Bingham's telegram to a St.
Louis paper in reference to a reported Interview
with him did not contain a superfluous word,

not even an expletive. Itreads: "Never had
or spoke such sentiments." That is neat, to the
point and comprehensive and emphatic enough
to suit almost any case of misrepresentation.

The Senate admits it is weary. So is the
country.

So even that wicked, bureaucratic, reactionary

Council of the Empire recommends to the Czar
the granting of amnesty and local self-govern-

ment. It may be that after all the Douma
will be reconciled to its continued existence.

•
After a brief period of quiet. Vesuvius and

Chancellor Day are again showing signs of ac-
tivity and internal disturbance.

It seems reasonably safe to say that winter
is no longer lingering In the lap of spring.

The fate of the Burton-Lodge bill for the
preservation of Niagara Falls depends largely

on the promptness with which It is reported by

the House Committee on Rivers and Harbors.
Only a few weeks now remain, apparently, to
secure Its enactment at the present session.
Accordingly, the friends of the measure are
hoping for a report on the next "suspension"
day. which comes on Monday, May 21. The
salient features of the bill are that it limits
the American companies taking water from the

river to the amount now being used (rather

than that authorized by their charters) and
prohibit* the Importation of electric power from
Canada. Both provisions become null three
years hence if the practical co-operation of
Great Britain in the movement has not then
been secured. Whatever may be thought re-
garding some of these details. It is certain that
the administration willbe at a disadvantage in
inviting- the assistance of a foreign power in
saving- the falls unless Congress acts this year.
Moreover, since all really restrictive legislation
on the subject failed at Albany at the recent
session. "Washington at present offers the only
hope of an immediate check on further con-
sumption of water.

Por a short time New York had 80-cent gas
and a lawsuit. Itnow has only the lawsuit.

mission evidence which seems to show that a
great railroad's proclamations of fairness as
a common carrier to coal operators are delusive,

and that men in It*employ possessing large

authority have given special facilities to mines

In which they have received an interest. Ifsuch
men's statements of their transactions are
found to be mere fictions to cover up discredit-
able deals, the people are likely to turn a deaf
ear to them and listen to the loudest mouthed
demagogue, who would override them entirely.

ItIs, therefore, a serious matter for the coun-
try. It wants to maintain faith in the com-
mon honesty and truthfulness of business men
who speak to It on business affairs. Ifit can-
not believe what they say, no basis Is left for a
fair adjustment of questions and mutual re-
spect of persons in different walks of life.

As we have already said, these cases are not
yet adjudicated, and a snap judgment ought not
to be taken on either side. But It is equally
obvious that the issue raised must be pressed
to a decisive settlement.

The story was that Father Gapon had been
put to death on or about April 10 by revolution-
ists who had discovered he was playing them
false, and that his body was placed in an unoc-
cupied house at Ozerkl. Finland, where it has
lately been found. Now, about a fortnight ugo
Dr. Dillon, the exceptionally well Informed st.
Petersburg correspondent of the London "Tele-
graph," reported a story perfectly agreeing with
this, It was to the effect that Father Gapon
bad been from the beginning a police spy, that
he recently undertook, for 13,500. to deliver up
some of the principal bomb throwers, that the
revolutionists lured him to a house at Terioki.on the iimttati frontier, under the pretence of
betraying their comrades to him. that they there
drew from him a complete confer In of his du-
plicity, and that they then strangled him to
death with their bands. Without vouching fordetails, Dr. Dillon regarded the evidence, of
Father Gapon's death as conclusive, it is ob
vlous that, if the wretched man was put todeath
at the place and in the manner reported by Dr.Dillon, a most n:ttun;1 sequel wanU have' boon
the disposal of his body as now reported.

It Is a grewsome story, but unfVrtunmely it
iis entirely plausible, and characteristic of lius-
el&n police and revolutionary methods. Prom

THE END OF FATHER GAPON.
Father Gapon attained so much notoriety a

rear ago last winter as the leader of the Rus-
si.ui proletariat in the tragic effort to "see the
LittleFather" and afterward attracted so much
sympathy hy the publication <»f his romantic,
pathetic, tragic \u25a0•memoirs" that his somewhat
mysterious disappearance a few weeks ago l»e-
<aine iiiiIncident of rather more than niise days'
wonder, and ilie various explanations of it which
have been current have commanded a consider-
able degree of attention. The latest of these ex-
planations is so strongly eonHrmed by antece-
dent circumstances, as well as by reported
identification of the body, that it will probably
be accepted as true.

A SEASIDE PARK.
The (Governor's approval of the bill empower-

ing this city to purchase land for a seaside park
and sanatorium gives New York an opportunity
which, if Judiciously improved, will lead to im-
mense good for the whole public. Ithas been
a cause of wonder and reproach that this city.

seated by the waters and with a greater front-
age on both ocenn and inland waters thnn any
other in the world, has appropriated so little of
its matchless waterfront to the free use and
enjoyment of the public. There are, of course,
the old Battery and the little park at Coney
Island. There are Riverside Drive and the
Shore Road, but these are not. and can never be,

even with their picturesque strips of park, great

places of popular resort. In recent years Pel-
ham Bay Park has been created, with a fine
frontage on inland waters, and several small
parks have been made along the East River.
There is also an outlook for parks on Staten
Island, fronting the turbid waters of the har-
l>or. But not yet has the city begun to utilize
the superb endowment which nature has given
it of a true ocean front park of extent com-
mensurate with the needs of the metropolis.

A chance to do this is now afforded, and we
must earnestly hope it willbe neither neglected
nor misused. The proposal is for a seaside park
and sanatorium. Both are needed, the one for
the pleasure, comfort and recreation which so
largely conduce to the preservation of health
and the other for the restoration of health that
has been impaired. Precisely the same condi-
tions of situation are suitable for both. The two
should, however, he separate. They may be
side by side o:i the same beach, but a barrier
of demarcation should be maintained between
them, so that the boisterous sports of pleasure
seekers will not disturb the invalids, and so
that there will lie no fear even that the mal-
:nli<s of the sick will be imparted to the well.
The sum which the city is authorized to expend,
$2.500400. is large enough to secure ground suf-
ficient for both purpost s.

Various sites have t.een suggested for such
establishments, hut it is doubtful if any other
can compare with the western end of Bockaway
Beach in all desirable qualities. It lies entirely
within the city, and can be made easily, quickly
and cheaply accessible by both land and water.
It baa a superb beach, is removed from land
breeses, has equal frontages on the ocean and
on a landlocked sound, and affords at once surf
battling and bathing, boating and fishing in still
wnter. it bas :i line expanse of elevated sand
dunes and moors, with a considerable amount
"i woodland. Moreover, it is mostly unim-
proved, and io could l»e acquired for a compar-
atively Rural] suni. A stretch <>f three miles of
that peninsula, with six or seven miles of water
frontage and a land area half as large again as
Central Park. woaW provide an ideal summer
reaort for thousands of convalescents and for
myriads of pleasure seekers.

Itwas long ago agreed, after elaborate and
painstaking investigation by Congressional com-
mittees, that West Point should be remodelled
and enlarged according to certain plans at a
certain cost, and the War Department was di-
rected to proceed with the work. Then, to meet
some real or imagined exigency, the appropria-
tion was arbitrarily reduced, while the plans
were left unchanged. The War Department has
thus been placed in the impossible predicament
of being required to do a great work for some-
thing like $1,500,000 less than its estimated

co£t. All that is now asked is that the original

appropriation shall be restored, with a slight ad-
dition to meet some authorized changes of plan
and some unavoidable increases of cost.

There is no question that this request is en-
tirely reasonable, proper, economical and just.
Xor can the objection be made that it would be
inconvenient to appropriate the money at this
time, for the money is not actually wanted now,
but only an assurance that it willbe forthcom-
ing when it is needed, a few years hence. Ifthe
appropriation were brought before Congress to-

day in orderly form, wo assume it would be
adopted without a dissenting vole. Insuch cir-
cumstances, we must confidently expect that the
resources of parliamentary tactics will speedily
avail to secure its resubmission and enactment.

THE WEST POINT APPROPRIATION.
The present unfortunate plight of the appro-

priation for the rebuilding of West Point must
surely be susceptible of prompt rectification. A

measure which, after particularly mature and
judicious consideration, has been pronounced
urgent, indispensable and economical, to which
there is no real opposition, and which prac-
tically all who have given it attention are agreed
should be enacted, certainly cannot be defeated
by a mere point of order. We do not mean that
the point of order was not legitimate and valid.
But it affected the mode of procedure and not
the merits of the case. What we do mean is
that a way can and should promptly be found of
resubmitting the matter so that it will be in
order.

Those who are likely to use the tunnel will
hope that this reassuring statement is correct
Of course, the work must be subjected to the
most thorough tests before it to accepted. No
matter who is to blame or what the trouble is.
the interests of the public cannot be too care-

fully guarded by the Rapid Transit Commis-
sion.

other hand, the Boston tunnel contains two
track* and is twenty-three feet or more Indiam-
eter, whereas Brooklyn is to be served with
twin tubes, each less than sixteen feet indiam-
eter. The trouble here, then, is evidently with
the workmanship, not the general plan. More-
over, in the opinion of such an experienced en-
gineer as Mr. Charles M. Jacobs, the defects
which have been observed are susceptible of
repair.

Now. this is a serious situation for great

railroad o!!i< is In and captains of Industry—
serious for tit<- country as well as for them.
Their strong tower of defence against attempts
to legislate on rates and corporate management
has been their assumption that they were hon-
orable, expert masters of the country's busi-
ness, who should be trusted by the country to
run it. The people have not, perhaps, been
ready to accept the theory of divine regency,
but it has given great respect to the opinions
<\u25a0; these men and deferred to their judgment
on question* of government regulation of busi-
ness; assuming that while, from their point of
view, acts might be economically and morally
right which, from the government's point of
view, were contrary to public Interest, yet they
were acting in good faith with the people. Xev-
eithelcs . ifMr. GartleM is light, they art de-
liberately deceiving the iieople, and their ad-
vice, ttboul a business problem is not for an
instant to lie trusted. At the name moment there
la produced before the Interstate Commerce Com-

A\ UNAVOIDABLE ISSUE.
The controversy between Commissioner Gar-

field and the Standard Oil and railroad offi-
cials concerning the report on oil rate discrim-
inations has obviously reached such a point that
a complete and authoritative exposition of the
whole subject must be made. The trustworthi-
ness of a government department is Involved
on the one hand, and on the other the business
honor of prominent men of affairs who, what-
ever might be thought of some of their methods
have at least always claimed and enjoyed the
reputation of square dealing within the recog-
nized limits of the commercial code. We do
not attempt to judge who is right on these
points at issue. But the differences are appar-
ently too irreconcilable to be due to misunder-
standing and argument at cross purposes. It
is difficult to resist the conclusion that there
is an element of deliberate misrepresentation
somewhere which must be placed, or else a con-
dition of astonishing ignorance.
Ifthe Department of Commerce and Labor

is recklessly publishing misstatements about
the manufacturing and transportation inter-
ests of the country, the fact cannot be estab-
lished too soon. Ifofficial reports and statistics
cannot be relied upon as a basis for legisla-
tion, but serve merely to mislead public opin-
ion and inflame passion, they would better be
abolished altogether. The alternative hi equal-
ly serious. Mr. Turtle, the president of the
Boston & Maine, answering Mr. Garfleld's re-
port, declared that, "except in certain sparsely
settled sections of the country," his road had
for years joiued others in prorating oil traffic.
Mr. Garfleld replies that it refuses to prorate
to 394 stations, including Lowell. Lynn, Law-
renci* and Haverhill, Mass.; Portland, Me., and
Portsmouth, X. 11., hardly "sparsely settled
sections." Mr. Thayer. vice-president of the
Pennsylvania, denied that the low rate between
Olean and Rochester and Buffalo was secret,
and said that it was made for crude oil and
unfinished products between refineries. Mr.
Garneld replies that in 1904 more than one
thousand cars of finished products were shipped
under that rate, that a lar^e portion of New
York and Vermont was supplied in that way,
that the rate was unknown to independent ship-
pers and that the rate order bore the words
"Not to be posted." though in his latest reply
Mr. Thayer disputes the soundness of this con-
tention. Sir. John I). Archhold, says Mr. Gar-
liild, wrote to the Industrial Commission in
1901, stnting that the rate from Whiting to
Birmingham. Ala., was 44 cents; to Mem-
phis, is cents, and to Little Rock, Ark. 30
rents. Nevertheless, according to Mr. Garneld,
tiie Standard Oil was actually paying at that
time 29^ cents from Whiting to Birmingham;
15 cents to Memphis and 20 cents to Little
I{o«k. The Commissioner traverses various de
nlal« of the accuracy of his report and mokes
answers which amount to flat charges that the
pleas of the railroads and shippers are false in
substance if not in form.

The April statement, issued the other day.
gives an opportunity to compare conditions to-
day with conditions a decade ago, when the
Wilson-Gorman Tariff law, embodying in part
the ideas of the Mills-Cleveland- Williams school.
was still in undisturbed operation. Prom the
statistics given Itappears that in the ten months
ending April80, 1896, our exports amounted In
value to $749,382,804 and our imports to $366.-
900,075. The balance of trade hi our favor was
$53.0.'{2,739. The election of 1896 wrote the
death warrant of the Wilson-Gorman measure,
and in 1897 the "commerce suppressing" Dingley
law was enacted. Yet commerce has somehow
refused to be suppressed. In the ten months
ending April30, 1906, our exports amounted In
value to $1,488,393,999 and our imports to $1,-
020,881.835. The balance of trade in our favor
was $467,512,164. Our exports have actually
doubled in value in the decade, while our im-
ports show an increase in value of 65 per cent.

The fiscal year 190506, as The Tribune has
several times predicted, will break all records
in our foreign trade. The total for exports and
imports will fall little short of $3,000,000,000—
against a total in 1904-'OS of $2,635,000,000, and a
total ten years ago of $1,532,000,000. As a seller
of products the United States now leads the
world. Figures just issued by the Bureau of
Statistics of the Department of Commerce and
Labor show that our average monthly exporta-
tion in the nine months ending March 31, 1906,
was $147,208,973. April's high record brings the
average up to about $149,000,000. For the
United Kingdom, our nearest rival, the average
exportation for the nine-month period was
$143,574,912, while for Germany it was $110.-
777,800. In the value of imports we rank third
among the nations, the United Kingdom being
first and Germany second. The United King-
dom's average monthly importation for the first
nine months of 1905-'ofi was $241.390.911 ;Ger-
many's was $133,478,333; ours was $101,506,417.

First in exports and third in imports is a record
which gives the United States a far from neg-
ligible role ininternational exchanges. Theories,
however stubbornly held, must yield to facts,

and it is time to drop the ludicrous contention
that under the Dingley law we have made no
progress

—
and could hope to make no progress

—
in foreign trade.

OUR GAIVS IS FOREIGN TRADE.
It is amusing to recall, in the light of the

foreign trade statement for April, the doleful
pictures of American Isolation and stagnation
which, since the passage of the Dingley law,
economists of the Mills-Cleveland-John Sharp
Williams school have delighted in drawing.
These philosophers told us that the Dingley
tariff was found to act as a stopper on foreign
trnde: for if we proposed to buy as little as
possible abroad we should soon find that other
nations would purchase as littleas possible from
us. The Dingley measure was described as a
measure for the suppression of foreign com-
merce, and even as late as 1904 we were in-
formed on high Democratic authority that it was
an Impertinence on our part to instruct our con-
suls and other representatives abroad to keep
their eyes open for chances to extend this coun-
try's foreign market.

the beginning of the present revolutionary move-
ment we bare pointed out that the reactionaries
were employing provocative agents among the
revolutionist*. Again and again that fact has
been substantially proved. Why, then, should
not Father Gapon have been one of these? ItIs
quite possible, and not improbable, that bis lead-
ership of the workingmen on the tragic "Red
Sunday" was assumed at the instigation of
Pobiednnostseff. or Durnovo, or Trepoff, or
some of the reactionary cabaL Happily, how-
ever, if there is such treachery In Russia, there
is also loyalty as pure and unwavering as any
In the world.
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